
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 
CHATr^NOCPSA TEFS E 374-,T 

400 Chestnut Street Tower II 

March 24, 1982 

00R-50-390/81-1 1 

w*nD-5o-391/8i-1o 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cominssion 
Region1 II L 
Attn: Mr'. James P. O'Reilly, Regional Administrator 
101 Marietta Street, Suite 3100 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

Dear Mr. O'Reilly: U 

WATTS BAR NUCLEAR PLANT UNITS I AND 2 - DEFICIhRICIES IN PRESSURE TE.STINIG
WBRD-50-390/81-11, WBRD-5O-391/81-10 FINAL RWORT 

The subject deficiency was initially reported to KRC-OIE Inspector 
F. S. Cantrell on December 30, 1980, in accordance with 10 CFU 50.55(e) 
as NCR WB4-M-8-16. Interim reports were submitted on January 29, 
10sy 14i, August 18, October 18, and December 18, 1981. En3closed Is our 
f inal report.  

If yuu have any questions, please get -'a touch with R. H. Shell at 
7TS 856-2:688.  

Very truly yours, 

TEhmESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 

Nuclear Regulation and Safety 

EnclIosure 
cc: Mr. Richard C. DeYoung, Director (Enclosure) 

Office o," Inspection and Enforcement 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555 
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EXM(1CjUP 
bvAITT an NUCLEAR PLANT UNITS 1 AN¶D 2 

DEFt CtEMCI IN PRESSURE TESTING 
WBRD-50-390/81-11, WBRD-50-391/81-10 

10 CFN 50.55(e) 
FIKAL REPORT 

Descripti',n af Deficiency 

Dicing a Q~t audit of the pressure testing program for satety-related 
piping, several deficiencies were identified. The audit consisted of a detailed review of all -tompleted test documentation for pressure tests by 
both hydrostatic and pneumatic methods. The problems identified are as 
followis: 

1. Identification at Test Boundaries 

It was almost impossible to determine the test bounaries or it the 
complete system had been tested, without a large amount ot man-hours 
expended to Cro33-reference to accompanying drawings. The recently 
initiatedl procedure, WBNP-QCI 41.314 now requires marked flowi diagram 
drawings for each system to identify the pressure test boundaries.  

2. Calibrated Test Instruments 

The majority or the pressure test documentation did riot record any 
temperature Measuring device used, even t-hough there is a requirement 
far ininirluD temperature and no mor.! than 10 F difference between the 
te'iperature of the prm.ssure membrane and the testing medium.  

3. Syste2 Interface Test Pressure 

Some Instances were found where .)iping subject to design pressure 
changes with system Intertace were not tested to the correct pressure 
aa required by Construction Spec'itication G-29M, 3.M.9.1(c), section 7, 
and addendum 2. Discussion with some engineering personnel revealed 
they were not. wares ot this requirement.  

Z4. CnMponents Limiting Test Pressure 

InstanCes were t'ourw where the computed test pressure used wa5 less, 
than the min,."ua required. Th3 1,03 most likely due to a limiting 
component in t~he wystem, but there %as no comment in the "Remarks 
Soiction' of tie documentation sheet to indicate why this pressure was 
used or ";o refterence the deviatlon.  

5. Components Excludea from Presavire Test 

Cases were found where compo~nen~ts and portions ot system were 
purposely excluded from th*, Pr'.sure test. This Is not discovered 
until the numerous tkat* are cospared to the entire system flowe 
dlingrvai. Tre documentation shv~uld state approval Oor not testing.
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-6,- Ceaflict and Change -of Requirements 

A few inmta~ces were fcund whomr teit pressures for the --=e area 
noiiflicted wuith apprc red drawings. Also, new requirements were added 
a'fter teats were cducted.  

7. Hoc~ficatiogrs After Testins 

Interview wi1th engineering personnel revealed that several piping 
segmets had been cut and moved to conform to pipe locations 
verification or Support installations. In addition, rev'ew of 
documentation shows valves have been installed by ECU's. Both examples 
were dme after comploetion of the pressure tests.  

The pressure tests for the following systems had one or more of the abcire 
deficiencies: main steam and steam generator blowdown, mair und au.xiliary 
teedwater, fuel oil, fire protection, control air, service air, 
demineralized water, chemical and volume control, safety injection, 
e3miential raw cooling water, component cooling, containment spray, resA'.ual 
heat removal, waste disposal, rueel pool cooling and cleanup, and dle~sel 
starting air.  

Safety Implicat ions 

The pressure tests for the safety-related systems mentioned above my be 
inadeqjuate 14' verify pressure retaining ability of those system. Thus, a deficiency which could adversely affect the flinctioning of a safety-related 
system coul d 4ave gone und iscovered.  

Corrective Action 

go hydrostatic testing has been performed since this audit on nafety
related system wi .hout a specific test procedure being prepared and 
reviewed. All hydrostatic and pneumatic test records generated for safety
related System betore audit IeM-80-16 have been reviewed by erngineering personnel. Corrective action for each deficiency discovered has bek.M or is 
being addre~sed. Th-jse include issuing tJCR3 to docuumet Use-as-is 
disp0sitions, repertortaing the test, rechecking test boundaries, and 
requesting the Division of Engineering Design to clarify conflicting test 
requirements.  

Corrective action will be implemented on a systen-by-ys3tes basis with all 
corrective action complete before hot fuinctional testing of the involved 
unit. Those system on which mnodifications have been performed since 
hydrostatic or pneumatic. testing was completed will be retested.  

The root amuse of thi3 deficiency was Inadequate controls Ort pressure 
teating, (i.e., the procedure in use did not require the attention to 
detail recessaay Lo ensure proper testing).  

In order to prevent rtcurrence, TVA has initiated a Construct ion Test 
Manual containing a general pressure testing procedure from which specific 
test procedures for each future test aire prepared. go preassie testing is performed On safetY-relAtel System without a spec if.:c test procedure being 
prepared and reviewed.


